
ABOUT THE AUTHOR  1

Tannia E. Ortiz-Lopés was born in Guayama, Puerto Rico and currently lives in Germany with her
husband and two sons. She is an author, freelance book reviewer, amateur stock photographer, and song
writer by profession, a mother by choice, and a wife by the covenant of marriage. On May 1983 she
graduated Cum Laude and obtained an Associated Degree in Occupational Therapy from the University
of  Puerto  Rico,  Ponce  Campus.  On  December  1988  she  obtained  a  Bachelor  Degree  in  Secretarial
Sciences from the University of Puerto Rico, Mayagüez Campus.

From 1988 until the year 2000 she participated in the following Spanish poetry anthologies published by
“El  Editor  Interamericano”  located  in  Buenos  Aires,  Argentina: Americanto  (1988),   Poetas
Hispanoamericanos  Contemporaneos  (1989),  Patria  Plural  (1990),  América  Poética  (1992),and
Expoesía 2000 (1996). These poems were published under the pen name of Thánatos Lopés.

On May 2003, while the author participated in a silent spiritual retreat, she accepted Jesus’ invitation to
work  with  Him and  for  Him.  The  result  of  that  heavenly-earthly  teamwork  was  her  first  free-style
inspirational poetry book, The Window to My Soul, My Walk with Jesus. (2004 Tate Publishing/ISBN:
978-0975393352).  The  book  was  published  under  the  pen  name  of  Mary  Magdalene.   It  could  be
purchased  directly  from  the  publisher  at  www.tatepublishing.com and  at  all  major  online  stores
worldwide.

On March 2006, the book was voted “Best Poetry Book” by www.christianstoryteller.com 

In  2007,  the  author  has  also  published  her  poetry  and  stories  at  “Storytime  Tapestry  Newsletter”
(https://freelance-writing-articles.knoji.com/i-am-carol-roach-publisher-of-storytime-tapestry-newsletter-
my-writing-credentials/)  and “Wt In Spirit” Christian Magazine, both located in Canada. 

Since April 2007, the author started doing an oral history research on the Germans' experiences during
the Nazi Era and World War II. The author has since then interviewed 19 Germans. All interviews were
conducted in German.  As of 2018, eleven witnesses had passed away and one dropped from the project. 

From April – December 2007 , the author mentored the talented young poet from Texas, Corey Neal.
She reviewed  the first draft of his manuscript and gave him some pointer to make his poetry stronger. On
July 2007, the author published her interview with Corey and two of his poems at her website, Time with
Tannia. 

On  May  2007,  the  author  created  and  published  her  Christian  website,  Time  with  Tannia
(timewithtannia.tripod.com). This site was created to allow new writers another venue to market their
books and talk about themselves and their projects on their interviews with the author. There visitors
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could also read her book reviews including any comments from the readers. The author has interviewed a
great variety of international authors. The site has a variety of pages with topics of interest to visitors
including a Resource Page with links to useful and informative websites.

From July 2007 – Januray 2016 the author wrote book reviews for the Catholic fiction website, Catholic
Fiction.net. 

From September – December 2007, the author coordinated and directed the production of several family
oriented radio shows for the Catholic Writers's Guild Radio (CWGR). The shows aired at WDTF 107.9
FM in Berkeley Springs, WV. The author selected, edited, and assigned stories to different guild members
for recording. The author adapted two Christmas stories written by a fellow writer as radio scripts and
recorded them with the help of her two sons. The author also negotiated the Letter of Agreement with the
station. The author wrote the  Writers and Audio Submission Guidelines and chose the program theme
song.

From October 2008 – January 2013 the author was a member of  Thomas Nelson's Book Review
Bloggers aka The Book Sneeze.

Since 2009, the author writes book reviews for independent authors and the Catholic publishers Tumblar
House and Arx Publishing

In 2010, the author wrote the book summaries for two Tumblar House's fiction books:  Fisher of Men
(2010 Terry Cross) and Interlander    (2011 Thomas Ward) 

In 2010, the author created her online store of gift items incorporating her photographs at zazzle.com.

In 2010, the author cooperated with Kevin Collier fromTangerine Productions and provided the voice of
the water fountain for their storybook video, Freddie the Fire Hydrant. 

On March 2011, the author published the long-awaited Spanish meditational book,  El Espejo de mi
Alma, (2011 WinePress Publishing/ISBN: 978-1414114392).

On May 2011,  the author gave a workshop about book reviews on PROMO DAY created by award
winning author, Jo Linsdell. PROMO DAY is the yearly internationally known online promotional event
for the writing industry.

On August 11, 2011, the author moderated a chat for the Savvy Author Summer Symposium.

In  2013,  the  author  proofread,  content  edited,  wrote  book  summary and reviewed  American  author
Angela Pisaturo's latest release, Smokey Mountain Prayer and will do the same services for a book she
has scheduled for release in 2016.

On February, 2014, the author gave a talk in German about her beloved country Puerto Rico titled,
Mofongo con Salsa, at the Rotary Club Menden. 

On June 23, 2014, the author presented a shorter version of her talk, Mofongo con Salsa, at the St.
Kilian's Catholic Church Women Association in Letmathe (Frauen Gemeinschaft)

On October 27, 2014, the author presented a shorter version of her talk,  Mofongo con Salsa, at the
JEKAMI, Bildungswek Sauerland e.V. in Iserlohn.

Since January 2015 the author is proofreading, content editing, and co-writing a Spanish children story
by Puerto Rican author, Dr. Annie Ferrán León.
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On September 2015, the second edition of El Espejo de mi Alma was released by the German publisher
Books on Demand (BoD) and presented at the Frankfurt Book Fair. 

On November 2015, the author released  El Espejo de mi Alma promotional video produced by Puerto
Rican videographer Keila Reyes Lopés. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4YoRarK2KMw

On October 2015,  the author was offered to write for the Catholic magazine Buena Nueva located in
Madrid,  Spain  and  for  Hispano  Vision,  a  bilingual  (Spanish/German)  newspaper  located  in  Berlin,
Germany.

On January 2016, the author  proofread and content  edited American author Angela Pisaturo's  latest
release, Sacred Secrets of the Cedar Chest, (January 2018 -WestBow Press)

On August 2016, the cover of her Spanish book, El Espejo de mi Alma, was listed in the “Beauty and the
Book Award” organized by the Frankfurt Book Fair. 

On February 7, 2017, the author presented her book, El Espejo de mi Alma,  at the Catholic University
of Puerto Rico,  Ponce Campus. 

On February 9, 2017, the author gave a talk about How to Write Book Review, at her Alma Mater, the
University of Puerto Rico, Ponce Campus. 

Since May 2017,  the author's first children's picture book story, Joey Meets the Tooth Fairy, is been
prepared for publication by the Australian publisher, Old Mate Media. 

Since September, 2017, the author mentor the young and talented German author, Valentina Goretzki.

On December 3, 2017, the author presented her Christmas theater piece, “ Auf der Spur 
des Weihnachtsgeistes,” at the Advent party of the Rotary Club Menden.

On February, 2018, the author was invited to read one of her story at the Alte Mühle in Detmold.  Author
converted  her  teather  piece,  “Auf  der  Spur  des  Weihnachtsgeistes,”  into  a  story to  be  read  there  on
December.  The author requested the assistance and experience of her mentoree, Valentina Goretzki for
such task.

On December 3, 2018, the author visited the Gymnasium Wendelstein in Wendelstein, Germany. She
gave her lecture, “Autorin sein....” to the students of the “Schreiben” P-Seminar. The lecture included  the
difference  between  an  Author  and  a  Book  Reviewer.  After  the  Q&A Section,  the  author  read  the
manuscript of her first children picture book story, “Joey Meets the Tooth Fairy” currently processing for
publication the Old Nate Media, Australian publishing house.

On December 14, 2018, the author participated in the “Familien Weihnachtsspecial” at the Alte Mühle in
Detmold, Germany where she read her Christmas story,  “Auf der Spur des Weihnachtsgeistes.” 

Author’s website:   http://www.timewithtannia.com/

Stock Photography Portfolio:   https://www.bigstockphoto.com/search/?

contributor=Boricua63&safesearch=n

Gift items incorporating her photographs can be purchased at: 

https://www.zazzle.com/store/teolpuertorico
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